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IN “TBÜE BILL” FfflliHUGE DEFICIT 
BEING BORNE 
BY ASSEMBLY

SIiODIST CHURCH ON MILITARY 
ROAD IN CORK OBJECT OF ATTACK (!}ui

cized for Biai 

Nelson.

YTHE
OF METHODISTS .... ■

?i<
the third attack oc the chutcn, which off. __
waa built for the use of the Metho- Major-General Cooper, owner of Dun- 
lists among the British troops m the boden Park, Mullingar, vM WJW 
Cork barracks. received a week's notice te leave hie

A party of gunmen opened up pro- home, has dismissed his rortj-wo re* 
miscuous fire in Kilucan village, Coun- talneis and put up his estate at auc- 
ty West Meath, last night, riddling tion.

General Manager of Mer
chants Elects Speedy Trial 
Before Judge.

•-'V 
m -IDr. W. H. Hearts Ha. No 

Apologie, to Make and I. 
Still Active at 80.

Presbyterian, to Make Special 
Appeal at Thanksgiving 

"Time to Lift the 
Burden.

CHURCH UNION
AGAIN DISCUSSED

Any Move Looking to Its 
Consmmation Would Be 
Hailed With Delight. Says 
Delegate

A > dandruff aoaUd off and 
could be seen on tmr 

liVclothing. My heir til 
** ont gradually and my 

dlaflfured. This trouble 
months. Then I went for 

•ample of Cntieura Soap and 
■«It. I afterwards bought 

and I only used two cakee of Soap 
and two boof Otatmond when X 

healed." (Signed) Mise Pleocee 
Bums, QL Basils, Quebec.

Use Cut leurs Soap. Olntmen* and 
Talcum for all toUal purposes.

Winnipeg. June M—Charges of 
bias, in reporting the proceedings of 
last year’s Presbyterian' General As
sembly at Toronto, were levelled 
against the Presbyterian Witness at 
this morning's sederunt of the assem
bly by Dr. 8. Banks Nelson, of Ham
ilton, a strong anti-unionist, during 
consideration of the general board re
port.

Dr. Nelson demanded an apology 
from the Witness for a paragraph that 
appeared In the publication regarding 
the church union debate laet year to 
the effect that ‘1Dr. Nelson spoke for 
twenty minutes, and ^aa reproved by 
the moderator." His speech was 
against church union, and be claimed 
It should have been reported, and not 
left to the judgment of the odltpr as 
to what was printable. On the other 
hand, the speech was pot reported 
at all, and only a reflecting remark 
published.

G. 6. Carson, an associate editor 
of the Witness, denied charges of bias 
In dealing with the church union ques
tion. It was not easy to report

Montreal June 14—Tfcs graad jury, 
which considered the ias-» of D.C. 
Mac&row, general manager of the 
Merchant's Bank this afternoon, 
oroight In a "true biH'' on the charge 
1-«veiled against him, that he wilfully 
timed a take statement of the hank s 
condition made to the Dominion Gov
ernment for October, IMP.

When the Grand Jury's report was 
made to Judge Monet, of the Court 
of King's Bench. N.K. Laflamme, 
K.C., M.P., of counsel for Mr. Mac- 
arow, selected a speedy trial befor 
a judge without a Jury- C.W. Wilson, 
K.C , counsel for the Crown announc
ed that he had no objection to offer 
to thie course, and 
take up the case In the Court of 
Special Sessions on June 28, probably 
before Judge Enright.

This win be Mr. Mac&row's second 
appearance before a judge on the 
charge. He was previously aaqulUel 
by Judge Ouaeon. In the police court. 
Mr. Macarow is at present out on 
$10,000 bail.

The case of Sir Montagu Allan, 
president of the bank, who is also 
charged with signing the alleged false 
return, come* up formally in the po
lice court tomorrow, and will probably 
be adjourned pending a decision In the 

“I have no apologies to make, not case of Mr. Macarow. 
one, for having entered the Methodist 
ministry sixty years ago. It is true 
I found the Methodist ministry not a 
very easy profession 
found It to be à lucrative oùe. 
have not laid up any money through 
my ministerial connection, and I am 
not here to (boat* of anything that 1 
have done, but I am here to say that 
if 1 were placed back in the same 
position as in 186Î I Would do precise
ly as 1 did then. 1 want to say, 
moreover, that whilst there have 
been difficult!#» and obstacles In the 
way of service, yet the compensations 
of this ministry have been many. ’

Declaring that he has no thought of 
retiring. Dr. Hearts concluded:

"If d can t>e of any service to the 
brethren of this conference, I shall be 
glad to so spend any time God may 
yet give me. It you think the time 
tor service is past, say so and I will 
go somewhere else and do all that 1

UiSydney, N, 8., June 14r—Sixty years 
a minister 1» the record of Or. W. H. 
Hearts, of Ambeiet, who was honored 
with a cane and an address by his
brethren of the Nova Scotia Methodist 
Conference, In session here today.

In point of active service, in which 
he continues despite his eighty years, 
Dr. Hearts Is the oldest Methodist 
minister in Canada. He told the con
ference today that, In spite of the 
trials and difficulties of the pastorate, 
if he had the thing to do over again 
be would choose the life of a minis
ter of the gospel as he did in 1862.

Dr. Hearts replied to the congratu
lations of his fellow clergymen In a 
full, firm voice that penetrated to 
every corner of the church. He said, 
among other things:

"Sixty years In the ministry. Who 
are they talking about? Some old 
man? I have not felt the Infirmity of 
years as much as you, perhaps, might 
expect. 1 feel that God has been 
very gracious to me in continuing 
mercies that I did not deserve, and in 
pouring blessings innumerable upon 
ray head..

Would Do It Again.

-

EUROPE GIVEN FALSE NEWS
REGARDING UNITED STATES
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America Pictured in Cabled As Jazz - Mad Collection of 
Bootleggers. Spendthrifts, Divorcees and Lynchers — 
Situation Becomes a Menace.
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it was decided to BSBgaaaggWinnipeg, June 14.—A general ap 
neal to the Presbyterian Church for

out sxtettng deficits of more than 
$3001000 in the budget fund» of the 
church, It was decided at this mura- 
tug's sederunt of the Pte^rterian 
General Assembly during the consid
eration of the General Board's report.

Any action taken by the 
leu church. «» a body, toward church 
union would he hailed with th»”* 
ful delight by other religious bodies 
In Canada, declared Rev. Canon Walt- 
or M. Loucks, who headed » Church 
of England fraternal delegation. The 
problem was the most pressing be 
tore the church of Ood, end the whole 
Christian world was looking forward 
to It. Isolated attempts to solve the 
problem would result in disaster. If 
union Is consummated, we shal) be in 
a position to prove to the whole world 
that Jesus Christ and His Father are 

shall in His union,

Africa, an estimate of the volume of 
news c&bleo from the United States for 
foreign publication. Mr. Williams de
clares Reuter's monthly average runs 
from 10.000 to 16,000 words, exclusive 
of the stock market quotations anti 
other financial matter.

A file of 10.000 to 16,000 words in 
normal times means the principal 
newspapers of Europe, not having spe 
cial American correspondents, obtafti 
an aggregate of 350 to 500 words on 
everything which happens in a given 
day between New York and San Fran
cisco, between Canada and the Gulf.

A 600-word despatch in a newspaper 
of average size would fill about a halt 
column- In the half-sized papers found 
throughout Europe it would occupy 
perhaps a column or a little over.

The Havas Agency, which Is the 
most widely known news distributor In 
France, carries even less over the 
caibles to Europe.

Contrast that showing of European' 
news in Europe with t he volume ol 
European brought to and printed in 
America. The Associated Press re 
calves from its European correspond
ents a daily cable report running from 
8,000 to 12,000 words. That is a dally, 
not monthly average. The "cable re
port" of the Associated Press const! 
lutes about one-third of the total sup
plied its American members.

In addition each of the special for 
eign news services maintained in Eu
rope by the Philadelphia Public Ledger, 
the Chicago Daily News, the Chicago Tribune and the New Yortc World, The General Board had reluctantly 
Herald, Times and Tribune flies by curtailed work and retuMd^new a 
cable or wireless au average of 3,000 urgent undertakings °Tjn* Jr* 
to 5,000 words dally. There are several large deficit, Dr. R. LAird, iAU., ror- 
American commercial news agencies onto, secretary of the board, aeciareu. 
moving substantial reports. He believed a clear and full présenta-

With reference to the kind of Ameri- tion in all congregations, by voice 
can news printed in Europe, Mr. WU- and prldted page, of the facts and 
liams has this to say: needs of the board's work, would

“No. essential qualifications for news meet with a hearty response from the 
can be laid down. Everything is cabled, people who had wiped out a deficit of 
provided it fs of uews value. At the $170,000 in 1916 by a similar special 
same time, however, it must be real- offering. Largely owing to plans tor 
ized that while Reuters" are resipon economy from the board, the church 
si hie for delivering a comprehensive "has spent up to May 31 last, $20,000 
service to the newspapers in Europe less than last year, and receipts for 
and elsewhere throughout the world, the first five months of the year had 
Reuters" cannot influence those news increased $18/000. This was encour- 
papers in any way as to what part of aging, he said. The present overdraft 
the service they wish to print. There- 0j the church for current maintenance, 
fore it is not Reuters' fault if news wa8 |&&7,000, and, unless the budget 
papers select from the Reuters" gen- demands were exceeded, he predioted 
oral service such items as may be oZ un overdraft for current maintenance 
a more sensational character and 0( nearjy a million dollars by No- 
Lherefore more likely to amuse the vemfoer
average newspaper reader who is total- Foreign Missions carry a deficit of 
ly out of touch with American naUodàl j166>000; Home Missions $125,000, and 
llfe " . , , _ Sabbath schools $7,000. Other sun-

Many reasons are advanced in Eu- dry deficits brought the total up to 
rope as to the cause of the Inadequate {or ^ jaat three years,
news from America. The most Paus- Forelgn exchange was accountable for 
ible one deals with the ekpeMe Cable appmvimataly jiso.000 of the deficit, 
to Is are heavy. Lpkeep ot epeclailAm- The net deHclt la8t year was *81,WO. 
encan bureaus Is even more The budget demanda this year were

W,erL^lti™ to, *1.800,000. the same as last year, but
Economic depression has not im church did not unite In getting

It is Pointed out & ]arger „u4tet „ de6clt pr"obabl‘

$500,000 would be presented to next 
year’s Assembly, it was stated by 
Chairman Dr. D. R. Drummond, of 
Hamilton.

By ROBERT BARRY, 
In Boston Transcript. "chain lightning,” be said. An accur

ate summary of Dr. Nelson1»' speech, 
was not obtainable, be declared. The 
incident thén closed.

Washington. June 14—Americans arc 
being pictured dally throughout Europe 
as a nation otf gun-toting bootleggers, 
lass-mad idlers, money-laden spend 
thrifts. Immoral divorcees and blood
thirsty lynchers. The wonder is Ku 
rope does not believe also that most 
Americans regard the earth as flat and 
that monkeys grow on trees. For oi 
such things is made the news of the 
United* States printed in the principal 
newspapers overseas.

Absence ot genuinely informative 
American news In the press of Europe 
Is a fact sc striking to even the casual 
reader of those papers k constitutes 
for students of relations between the 
Old World ami the New a menace. A 
real understanding of America and its 
Institutions appears wholly improb
able, if not impossible.

At the moment European statesmen 
are lamenting Che reluctance ot the 
United States to pour more gold into 
the economic whirlpool which bas 
been growing deeper month by month 
since signing of the treaty of Ver
sailles; at the time they are entreating 
the Harding Administration to aban 

its policy of detachment and be- 
embroiled in their badly mired 

politics, so little is known and be
coming known of the primary motives 
actuating America and Americans as 
to ebook and embarrass those persons 
having contact with the average Euro
pean estimate of this Republic.

Where Harems Were Cheap.
She—You refuse to buy me a single 

hat, and then you tell me that while 
you wore in the Congo you had a 
harem of half a dozen wives. Ob ! 
la! la ! How could you afford to pay 
for the clothes of all those women ?

The Returned Soldier—Oh, that was 
When they wished to dress up,

1 have not
1

I-one, and we 
Canon Loucks declared.

The first $75,000 of the contemplât 
ed special offering received will be 
given to the Home Mission and Social 
Service Board to help in bringing the 
minimum stipends of ministers in the 
home mission fields up to $1,800. as 
from April 1. of this year, as Instruct
ed by the Assembly yesterday. The 
balance will be distributed among otb 
er funds showing deficits.
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CIGARETTE PRICES
are unchanged

Print Cheap and Sordid News.
European newspapers carry very lit

tle of any kind of American news 
What they do print usually is of the 
cheapest, most sordid and sensational
ly misretpresentative brand. One or 
the leading European news distri-but 
in* agencies has issued instructions to 
its American manager to cable full re 
ports of all lynching» in this country 
That agency is one enjoying a world 
wide reputation for conservatism. Fronf 
the spirit of those instructions may bj 
gained a fair idea of what Europe con
siders "news from America."

The "freak" story—illegitimate off
spring of the "human interest" story— 
pradiminates in the American news 
found in the columns of the papers In 
England. France, 
elsewhere. English papers carry a re
latively small amount of American 

French papers carry materially 
less. The Italian press has next to no 
thing. The German people nowadays 
obtain nothing American from their pa
pers, though in pre-war times the Wolff 
Agency furnished a semi-contprehen- 
sive service from this country. The 
Austrian, Hungarian and Polish press 
are in the same category. Two Ame
er! can newspapers publish Paris edl 
lions in English, but the native popu
lation does not read them and Euro-

trou-ble to employ scissors and paste 
• pot to reprint American cables.

Imperial Tobacco Company 
Have Decided on Price» to 
Be Charged Retailer». 1 Now On Sale 

New “His Master’s Voice 
Victor Dance Hits

Montreal, Jane 14—The Imperial 
Tobacco Company today came to a 
decision ae to nejfk prices to be charg
ed the retailer» $o as to fix prices 
to the consumer». Player» will 
at 20 cents per. package ot 10. M.li

ft up to 18 cents, will

ff
remu'.u

14nanti, which ■■ 
be moved back.fe -7 ce nut * package. 
The Rea cigarette», which went up 
to If cents, ard put belok to 16 cents. 
Thu lane packet ot'MiUbank, Con
taining *6 cigarettes, will sell lor 40 
cents. The five cent cigar is alju a 
likelihood of the near future.
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Stumbling — Fox Trot ,
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra

18899
10-inch

STEAMER LUCILLE
WAS REFLOATED

.Georgia — 85c

“■ °* u“ 0«h-«.

\ Pick Me Up and Lay Me Down In 
Dear Old Dixieland — Fox Trot

18966
10-inch

^timated1Taeiu»<ofX*W0k0W

escaped the dilution which would fol
low lose In the waters of the Atlantic 
Ocean, when the steamer Lucille n., 
from St John, N. B., for St. Pierre. 
Miquelon, with a oargo ^ Ufiuor ln 
bond on board, was refloated today 
from a reef near the northern entrance 
at Canao Harbor where she struck last 
evening. The steamer was making this 
port on account of engine trouble, it 
was said, at the time of the accident. 
9he suffered no appreciable damage.

with anpean papers 
war.
proved their lot. 
that before American participation in 
the World War there was very sllglZ 
lay interest in American politics, in- 

commercial ac-

85c
editors will not even take the Club Royal Orchestra

Popular Songs of Yesterday—Medley Waltz No. 3 
International Novelty Orchestra 

Popular Songs of Yesterday—Medley Waltz No. 4 
International Novelty Orchestra

VOCAL
Some Sunny Day - American Quartet 
Angel Child - Albert Campbell - Henry Burr

Atk to hear them played on «he

35716
12-inch
$1.50

Sensations and Scandals. dustrial development, 
tivities, women’s adventure with the 
ballot, and the socal, artistic and 
spiritual life.

When suça an interest was devefl- 
oped, European papers were unable to 
expend money necessary to cater to it. 
Failing to expand their services to 
obtain more of the kind of American 
news that ought to reach tiTS politi
cians” and the people of European 
States, many papers contented them
selves with carrying a little more of 
the trashy variety.

, The "‘freak’ story encountered in the 
vernacular press of Europe deals al
most exclusively with American "col
lege professors." who proclaim the 
_ is not made of cheese as here1 
tofore "believed in America," but Is 
composed of hard-boiled eggs ; with 
Atlantic seaboard rum-running, "hlgn 
jacking" and inland whiskey seizures, 
each with its complement of lurid ac
counts of pistol battles; with Holly
wood revels and apartment house scan
dals in New York and Chicago; with 
boudoir murders, with lynching» and 

riots, with political graft and of

Commons Plunged 
Into Long Debate 

Over Wheat Board
E-Weddings } 18903
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10-inch 85c
Cowan-Ward.

Various Advantages of Com
pulsory and Voluntary 
Board Argued Pro and Con

home wedding was solemnized at five 
o'clock this evening; nt fke horae ot 
Mr and Mrs. Alim Ward, 672 Need 

their youngest <4>VictrolaSOUTH DEVON GIRL
BADLY INJURED

Ex- race
fictal corruption ; with profiteering and 
“oppression of the working classes."

To offset the array of featured news 
are found—rarely outside of England 
and France—serious discussions dT 
American viewpoint of international 
affairs A ferw of the papers maintain 

t special correspondents In New York 
and Washington—notably Wllmott 
Lewis, of the London Times; Sir A 
Maurice Low, of the London Morning 

y , poat, and Percy S. Bulletin, of the Lod 
don Daily Telegraph—men who under
take to Interpret fairly and Intelligent
ly the trend of American thought Dh 
political issues which engross Europe. 
Bat, generally, those despatches are 
short. As a rule, they are not fear 
tursd. They represent, perhaps, a 
halt-column in a thirty-page paper. • 

Half a Column a Day.
I ascertained from T. Douglas WU- 

Hfmii American manager of Reuters, 
Ltd a BritUb Institution, the chief 

distributor for Europe, Asia and
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Ottawa, June 14.—The Introduction 
of the report of the House Committee 
qn Agriculture looking toward the 
establishment of a wheat board today 
plunged the Commons Into a long de
bate on the various advantages of 

, compulsory* and voluntary pools. The 
original report of the committee, ask 
ing for an act to create a national 
wheat marketing agency as soon as 
two or more provinces had conferred 
upon the agency the compulsory pow
ers enJoyed by the wheat board of 
1919, vas opposed by Rt. Hon. Arthur 
Melghén. He voiced the opinion that 
the whole project of a wheat board 
had been submitted to a slow, cruel 
Procesà of strangulation, and that 
Parliament was now artted to put in 
the final stab. It was neither wise 
or feasible to fix the price of wheat 
and lqave flour prices uncontrolled.

Hop. A. T. Grerar did not see any 
value whatever In Mr. Melghen's 
scheme fojr a voluntary pool, because 
the voluntary agency would not have 

[elevators between Winnipeg and Cal
gary. The elevator agencies could 
handle the sale of wheat better than 

LOCOMOTIVE CO. any government agency.
v In the evening, Donald Sutherland

n l Conservative, Oxford South, movedAmerican Interests Reported an amendment that the Government
should create a National Wheat Board 
but on a voluntary basis, and that 
Federal legislation be Introduced Im
mediately. The amendment also pro 
vtded that the board could exercise 
further powers as could be competent 
ly conferred upon It by legislation 
of any proiince.

Hon. W. R. Motherwell, Minister 
of Agriculture, declared that the plan

IRun Over Near Her Home by 
Heavily Loaded Truck 
Wagon.

Fredericton, June W.—Lole Jewett 
the fire year old dausbter of Mr, and 
Mre, Frank Jewett, South Devon, wal 
run over by a hearlly loaded track 
wagon near her home, late Jreeterday 
afternoon, end mitered Injuries which 
It was at first believed would remit 
fatally. Af Victoria Hospital, It was 
said, tills morning, that she was still 
in s critical condition, but Dr. Roes 
expressed the opinion that her chanc 
es for recovery were good.

The girl Jumped upon a wagon 
loaded with stone being hauled to the 
new McConnell bridge on th„ Marys 
rllle road by Peter Dfnemore and fell 
between the wheels, the rear portion 
of the wagon pwslng over her body. 
The pelvic bone 'waa found to have 
been broken.

at any “His Master's Voice” dealers
Manufactured hp Berliner Orameo-pham Co.. Undted, Montreal

an, of
clergyman was 
■Methodist pastor 
-ceremony was performed In the pres
ence of friends and relatives of the 
principals. The bride wore a tailored 
anti ot navy bine tricottne with hat 
of mohair and seiuln lace, and er 
mine neck piece. She carried white 
and ophella rosea In » ehower tou-
qUMlrs Cora B. Ward, sister ot the 
bride, was bridesmaid and wore » 
nevy blue salt with hat to match, and 
a French boutioeL F. C. Kelly, of 
Woodstock, was groomsman. The 
young couple left this evening for St. 
John and Dartmouth Lakes in Nova 
Scotia. After the honeymoon, they 
will make their home In this city.

The groom ta IB the service of the 
Dominion Express Company. The 
bride has been a member of the staff 
of the F. B. Edgecombe Company. 
Numerous beautiful gifts were pre
sented to her. That of the groom 
was a pearl necklace.
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Wholesale Distributors foi the Maritime 
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AFTER CANADIAN

McDonald Piano & Music
COMPANY

WITHEfte-BAILlV—In the Bxmenth 
6t. Method let Church, on the 14th 
tort., by the Rev Robert Crisp 
Qeorge perey Wither* to. Florence 

Barter, both ot Bt John.
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every woman in poor health

Has an awful struggle. Lota to do, all 
kinds of worry, poof appetite, head
aches. weakness. Her one desire Is 
tor more strength and better health. 
What sickly worn ont women need le 
« cleansing, blood purifying remedy 
like Dr. Hamilton's Pills. This wonder, 
ad medicine clean out the wastes 
from the system, regulate» the bowels, 
helps the blood. To look your beet, 
to fuel fit and fine all 4»T. to he tree 
from lassitude and headache, u»e Dr

to Have Secured Option on 
the Stock.Died

Klnertoe, Oat, June It—Regarding 
a report to the effect that an option 
had been secured by United State» 
Interest, oc the Canadian Locomodre 
Company, no odfictal confirmation la 
forthoomlag from the offices here, but 
It has Seen knows tor lome time that 
a ninety day option lad boon secured 
by certain Interest» ee some ot the 
steeh of the company. For wham thee* 
Interests were voting te not knjwd 
aer to It known whether any actual 
offer of the purchase has been made.

Wrtieee Is out at the city

7 Market Square. St. John. N. B.-At Salmon**, Queens 
June llth, Ada. «rite of 
neon, leering to

and
lia. Argon 
Ida, Chile 
Ecuador, 
Hungary, 
pan. Max! 
Pare. Peh

T i&v
The C. H. Townshend Piano Co IhLflu hi»

et ER, Jwka, lie»

proposed by the committee would be 
reasonably satisfactory to the people 
whom It was to eerre.

Hamilton's 
dealers or 
Montreal
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U, 1111,

R. M. Johnson, Progreealre, Moose 
Jaw, said that the ultimate cotationat solved by a voluntary hoard. A, R.aald that raSUSTatM? was the

54 King Street, Sein t JtAn, N. B. — 801 Mein Street, Mtmettm, K B.McMaster, Liberal. B> 
tito Wheat board Waa The teathe present problem could not be fetlootlgn oa the uahto-od Mharty.at
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What to Take for 
Disordered Stomach
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